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2015 Spartanburg Baseball Team Schedule 
 
 

Senior Team 
 

May 20    _ Spartanburg @ Gaffney _ 

May 21    _ Travelers Rest @ Spartanburg _ 

May 25   _ Inman @ Spartanburg _ 

May 26   _ Spartanburg @ Union _ 

May 27    _ Spartanburg @ Travelers Rest_ 

May 29   _ Spartanburg @ Greer _ 

Jun   08    _ Greer @ Spartanburg _ 

Jun   09    _ Spartanburg @ Inman _ 

Jun   10   _ Gaffney @ Spartanburg _ 

Jun   12    _ Union @ Spartanburg _ 

Jun 16    _ Spartanburg @ Greer _ 

Jun 17    _ Inman @ Spartanburg _ 

Jun 18    _ Spartanburg @ Union _ 

Jun 22    _ Union @ Spartanburg _ 

Jun 23    _ Travelers Rest @ Spartanburg _ 

Jun 25    _ Spartanburg @ Gaffney _ 

Jun 26    _ Spartanburg @ Travelers Rest_ 

Jun 29    _ Gaffney @ Spartanburg _ 

Jun 30    _ Spartanburg @ Inman _ 

Jul  01    _ Greer @ Spartanburg _ 

 

 

2015 South Carolina State Tournaments 
Sumter American Legion Post 15 

July 25-29th – Riley Park, Sumter, South Carolina 

August 5-9 / Southeast Region Tournament: Asheboro, NC – Randolph County Post 45 

August 13-18 / American Legion World Series: Keeter Stadium, Shelby, NC 
 
 

Junior Team 
 

May 25    _ Spartanburg @ Greer _ 

May 26    _ Gaffney @Spartanburg_ DH 

May 28    _ Greer @ Spartanburg_ 

Jun   01    _ Union @ Spartanburg _ 

Jun   02   _ Inman @ Spartanburg _ 

Jun   03    _ Gaffney 2 @ Spartanburg _ 

Jun   05    _ Spartanburg @ Gaffney _ DH 

Jun   06   _ Spartanburg @ Greer _ 

Jun   09    _ Greer @ Spartanburg_ 

Jun   11    _ Spartanburg @ Inman _ 

Jun   12    _ Spartanburg @ Union _ 

Jun 13    _Spartanburg @ Gaffney 2 _ 

Jun 16   _ Gaffney 2 @Spartanburg _ 

Jun 18    _ Union @ Spartanburg _ 

Jun 22    _ Spartanburg @ Inman _ 

Jun 24    _ Spartanburg @ Greer 2 _ 

Jun 26    _ Inman @ Spartanburg _ 

Jun 27    _ Spartanburg @ Greer 2 _ 

Jun 29    _ Spartanburg @ Union _ 

Jun 30    _ Greer 2 @ Spartanburg_ DH 

Jul  01    _Spartanburg @ Gaffney 2 _ 

 

2015 Junior South Carolina State Tournaments 
Inman American Legion Post 45 

July 18-22rd  Jim Everhart Field , South Carolina 

 

Games start 7 pm unless noted otherwise. 

Playoffs for both Senior and Junior Teams begin July 6th 

Schedule Updates:  http://www.legion.org/baseball/schedule?state=sc 
 

 

Home Team Fields 

Union–Timken Sports Complex              Inman–Jim Everhart Field              Spartanburg–Duncan Park Stadium                            

Greer & Greer 2–Stevens Field    Travelers Rest–Travelers Rest High School   Gaffney–Jerry ‘Jug’ Wallace Field 

 
Schedule date: 19 May 2015 

 

 
Program produced by John J. Barron, Post 28 Athletic Director

http://www.legion.org/baseball/schedule?state=sc


 

American Legion Post 28 

Commander 

Avery Taylor 
 

“For God and Country” 

 
Welcome to Spartanburg’s Duncan Park Baseball Field and 

the Spartanburg American Legion Post 28 Baseball program. 
 

 
 

 Since opening on July 8, 1926, this baseball park has hosted many enthusiastic seasons of 

competitive baseball for Spartanburg County. This facility is one of the oldest wooden grandstand 

baseball stadiums in the region, and one of the oldest remaining in America. Duncan Park has 

served as a center of culture and recreation in Spartanburg for 88 years, and the stadium is a rare 

gem that Spartanburg is proud to have.  I am most grateful to Spartanburg City Council, 

Spartanburg District #7 and Friends of Duncan Park for the incredible restoration of this facility. 

We can now call the Duncan Park Ball Field "Beautiful" once again. 

  Duncan Park has been the home of Spartanburg American Legion Post 28 Baseball teams 

for more than 81 years and it has been one of the top programs in the state.  Duncan Park has been 

the home of numerous state championship teams.  Post 28 has hosted the state tournament more 

than 15 times. The Spartanburg American Legion Post 28 has a war chest of 8 State Championship 

wins and a National Championship!  As our 2015 American Legion Post 28 Baseball team takes 

the field this season, the WINNING Spirit of 81 years of Post 28 baseball players will lay the 

groundwork for another State or National Championship.  I wish you the best of luck in achieving 

this lofty goal. 

  However, while winning is a great accomplishment, our emphasis is in promoting good 

sportsmanship in the games and the American Legion Post 28 members encourage all of our 

players on the 2015 team to play with pride and dignity. 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Auxiliary Unit 28 President 
Geneva Padgett 

 
American Legion Auxiliary Unit 28 welcomes you to 

another season of Post 28 American Legion baseball. 

Baseball is the National game of the United States. Most 

interest in baseball centers on professional baseball teams.  All 

professional players learn to play the game as amateurs.  American 

Legion baseball teams are one of these amateur teams. 

“Let’s get involved and show our support for our youth by 

assisting our veterans as they groom these young boys for a brighter 

future.” 

“Let’s go out to the ballgames.” 
 

 

 
 



 

Spartanburg American Legion Post 28 
 

 

Commander     Avery Taylor 

1st Vice Commander    Carroll Owings 

2nd Vice Commander    Ron Stanley 

Chaplin      Alfred (Joe) Belville 

Adjutant      Leah White 

Sergeant-At-Arms    Lenoard Zawacki 

Service Officer     Ted Hemenway 

Athletic Director     John J. Barron 

Finance Officer     Doyle Boggs 

Historian/Museum Curator   Ed Y. Hall 

Judge Advocate     Dwight Patterson 

Honor Guard Commander   Ken Barton 
 

 

   American Legion Auxiliary Unit 28 
 

President      Geneva Padgett     

Vice President     Millie Steele 

Secretary      Maxine Sprouse 

Historian      Jo Barron   

Chaplain      Elizabeth Pearson 

Parliamentarian     Frieda Davison 

Treasurer      Carolyn Harbison 

Girls State Chair     Geneva Padgett 

Public Relations Chair    Shirley Putnam 

Veterans’ Affairs Chair    Geneva Padgett 

1st Sergeant-At-Arms    Minnie Whitt-Bishop 

2nd Sergeant-At-Arms    Doris Rice 

 

 

 

 

 



 

American Legion Baseball 

 
 

Purpose and Scope  
 

 To inculcate in youth a better understanding of the 

American way of life and to promote the principles of 100 

percent Americanism. 

 To instill in the nation’s youth a sincere desire to develop 

within themselves a feeling of citizenship, sportsmanship, 

loyalty and team spirit. 

 To aid in the improvement and development of the physical 

fitness of our country’s youth. 

 To build for the nation’s future through our youth. 

 

 

Code of Sportsmanship 
 

I will: 

 Keep the rules 

 Keep faith with my teammates 

 Keep my temper 

 Keep myself fit 

 Keep a stout heart in defeat 

 Keep my pride under in victory 

 Keep a sound soul, a clean mind, and a healthy body 

 

 

 
 

 

“It ain’t the water cooler which is getting you out.” 

 
- Casey Stengel to Mickey Mantle after the latter struck out and 

kicked the water cooler 



THE SIXTIES 

 

1960 - Coach James (Pee Wee) Lambert placed the standard announcement 

in the newspaper for all boys born after September 1, 1942 to show up 4 pm Duncan 

Park Stadium for the first drill of the American Legion baseball season.  Gloves, 

shoes and be ready to practice.  Twenty-three players answered the call for spots on 

the team.  Many were veterans of the 1959 team:  C- Butch Bennett .311, P-Grady 

Culbertson, OF-Keith Cox, Pinky Gillchrist, IF-Danny Charles .357, Neal Rogers, 

Phil Holden and Jimmy Smith.  SHS – Steve Ravan, OF-David Boyter, Marvin Seals 

.333, Marion Caton .300 and Duane Turner .462 for 14 games.  The deadline to pick 

the team was June 1, the season opened June 13.  Spartanburg was in League VIII, 

which also consisted of Cowpens, Inman and Woodruff.  They were to play 12 

games before the playoffs started July 13. 

The newspaper stories of the time:  Jack Nicklaus could be next Bobby Jones.  

Elvis is discharged from Army and returns stateside to pick up guitar and make 

movies.  JFK calls for more spending and Freedom Riders are arrested at lunch 

counter in Montgomery, AL.  Duncan Park was fast becoming the baseball center of 

Spartanburg.  The second little league diamond just up from the stadium was 

constructed before the season opened to accommodate 20 little league teams.  The 

city and civic league came through and built the field.  Major League Baseball’s 

attendance increased 36%, 13 teams showed gains over the last season, fans were 

walking through home game turnstiles.  The Sarge Hughes League was still alive 

and well in Spartanburg. 

Spartanburg played at Woodruff and lost 13-7 in their first game of the season. 

The team quickly realized how tough the season would be.  Woodruff’s Sam Page 

struck out 22 batters, gave up 4 hits, each team committed 7 errors.   Mid-season 

Page dealt Spartanburg the 2nd loss 8-4, whiffing 20 Spartan batsmen.  Three days 

later Woodruff again whipped Spartanburg 9-2, Page whiffing 16 batters, gave up 4 

hits.  He whiffed 58 Spartan batters in three starts.  Coach Lambert said of Page: 

“That Page is one of the toughest schoolboy pitchers in the state to score against.”  

Before Spartanburg’s last game with Woodruff, Catcher Butch Bennett having 

studied Woodruff’s batters the last three meets, knew what needed to be delivered 

to them and requested to come out from behind the plate and face Woodruff.  Coach 

Lambert honored Bennett’s hard work that season and it turned out to be his best 

Coaching decision that year.  Spartanburg stomped Woodruff 19-6, Bennett turned 

pitcher whiffed 8 batters, held them to 7 hits, and walked 9.  Spartanburg rallied in 

the 8th parading 15 batsmen to the plate to score 12 runs breaking Woodruff’s back.  

It was the game of the season.  Ending the season Woodruff’s 10-2 record won the 

League Crown, 2nd place Inman 8-4, 3rd Spartanburg then Cowpens.  Sam Page’s 5-

0 record and 109 strikeouts led the state. 



1961 - Spartanburg moved to League VI to play Inman, Cowpens, Buffalo, 

Greer and Woodruff.  All coaches reported improved teams that year, Woodruff 

practically had the same team minus Sam Page, and they were favored to win league 

title.  Coach Lambert decided to do graduate school work and turned the team over 

to Bud Teaster.  The season ran its course pretty much uneventful. Greer and 

Woodruff racked up the wins off Buffalo, Inman and Spartanburg.  Spartanburg’s 

standout players were pitcher Steve Ravan and power hitter Butch Bennett.  David 

Boyter emerged from the outfield and was terrific on the mound by mid-season, 

shutting Inman out 5-0 in a game.  Greer and Woodruff dominated the league though, 

leading to the end.  Greer took the league title with only a one game lead leaving 

fans wondering why Legion Baseball rules prevent other strong teams in a league 

from moving on to further competition.  Greer also captured the District 

Championship. 

1962 - South Carolina Legion Baseball Commissioner Abe Fennell 

announced eight Leagues in the state.  Inman did not field a team that year.  Other 

than Joe Hazel (4th year coaching Greer) all team coaches were new.  Coach George 

Floyd was Spartanburg’s new coach.  Greer had strong pitching, hitting and fielding.  

Spartanburg had four strong veteran players returning.  Cowpens had a young team.  

Buffalo’s strong pitching from Union high was their big hope.  The season 

progressed with Greer being the team to beat, but with three-quarters of the season 

done, Greer 13-0 clinches the League Crown with still games to play.  On July 2, 

Spartanburg edged Greer 7-6, knocking out Greer’s chance of being undefeated.   

Spartanburg had another opportunity to hand Greer a second loss on 6 July.  That 

game marked the last home appearance for the stout backstop Butch Bennett, a 

steadfast six year team member.  Five behind the plate catching and one on third 

base, his overall legion batting average ~.300, the last year .500.  Greer shutout 

Spartanburg 8-0 in that game and ended the season with a 15-1 record receiving their 

only loss from Spartanburg.  Sumter Post 15 defeated Greer in the title state match 

and won the Championship State.  

1963 - The strongest youth program season opened with Gaffney and Inman 

returning to the action.  Buffalo dropped from competing.  Greer entered the regular 

season having already won eight straight exhibition games and sporting previous 

year 22-5 record and 4 league championships in 5 years. Spartanburg’s Coach Floyd 

had a young team, but they liked to play.  Woodruff Coach Ham Werner boasted 

that “It will take a good club to beat us.”  Inman’s Jim Everhart was excited to get 

his team on the field playing.  He was pleased to have the Skinner boys Kary and 

Gary.  They can hit and pitch.  Little brother Steve was the batboy.  Cowpens Coach 

Bob Braswell brought a youthful team to the field, none of them quitters.  Unscored 

in three games, their opposition scored 60 run against them.  Spartanburg pummeled 

them 29-0.  That team had a lot of courage.  There’s no mercy in Legion baseball, 

just a mercy rule to save you from any further pain.  Early in the season Greer totaled 



39 runs in two games.  Spartanburg strands men on 2B and 3B getting topped by 

Gaffney 4-3.  Inman was winning and losing.  The sixties were proving to be no 

different than past decades.  Support for the program waned and Coach Floyd made 

his feelings known that the program could die if the gate receipts didn’t improve.  

When Spartanburg beat Gaffney 5-4, the hero of that game was Ted Phelps (striking 

out 6) who played with a broken jaw sustained in a collision with second basemen 

George Floyd Jr. during the Woodruff game.  At the end of the regular season, 

Spartanburg and Greer had 12-3 records, the deciding game was played at Inman 

Mills.  Greer  was well rested, Spartanburg’s pitching staff was strained from playing 

every night, Dick Simmons suffering a sore arm pitched until the 4th, Ted Phelps 

pitched 3 innings with a wired mouth, Steve Ravan pitched two with a sprained ankle 

and Billy Plummer pitched one.  Greer’s Roger Brown beaten twice by Spartanburg 

struck out 15 batters and kept Spartanburg scoreless for 7 innings while his team 

built 13 runs.  Greer defeated Spartanburg 14-4 and won the League VI Crown.  

Spartanburg 12-4, ended the season with the best regular season record in 20 years. 

1964 - Legion Baseball is on the upswing, boys born in 1946-47 with post 

WWII veteran fathers turned out to play.  The increase age eligibility to 18 also 

added more of a competitive edge to game.  They saw the program’s value even 

though many teams were operating on a shoestring.  Cowpens Coach Bobby 

Braswell went to the local businesses and used the still good uniforms at the Legion 

Post to field his scrappy team in hopes the gate receipts would support the team 

throughout the season.  Sam Manning provided most of Spartanburg’s support so 

young men would have summer competition and not lose interest in the sport.  Greer 

was a little weaker that year and Spartanburg had power hitters and the best pitching 

in years:  Billy Varner, Tommy Owens, Steve Ravan, Tommy McGrath and Dick 

Simmons.  At the end of the season both teams 2-2 were deadlocked 13-3, they 

returned to Inman Mills for the playoff game.  Greer won the game 5-3 and the 

League VI title. 

1965 - Spartanburg probably fielded the most experienced team in years.  Out 

of 17 players, 13 were veterans.  Coach Curtis Powell was new and by then Tommy 

Owens and Billy Varner were rated among the top pitchers in the State.  Gaffney 

had merged with Cowpens.  Inman also fielded an experienced team, they received 

special permission to field boys from Tryon and Polk County.  Without them Jim 

Everhart said Inman would not be able to compete.  None of the teams that year 

going into the race professed to have any advantage over any other team.  For the 

first time in many years all teams traded wins and losses with each other.  Coach 

Powell said:  “I thought the loop would be tough and it is.  Pitching is key and each 

team has several good pitchers.”  The season turned out to be an intense tight race 

struggle with no hit games, shutouts and many games won by 2 runs or less.  Inman 

had its first home triumph over Greer in 5 years and second overall in 8 years.  The 



season ended the same as the last three years with two teams tied for first with 10-8 

records.  Greer defeated Gaffney 8-3 and took away the League VI trophy. 

1966 - Spartanburg built on speed to set up runs and hitters to bring them 

home was new Coach Bob Tallant’s strategy to win.  A long standing 10 year coach 

of the Little, Colt and Pony Leagues.  His team was made up of 60% players he had 

previously coached.  His many years of coaching were put to the test this year.  

However, the highlight of that season was the 59 minute American Legion baseball 

game in Duncan Park Stadium.  Pat Williams the General Manager of the 

Spartanburg Phillies (a man before his time) hearing complaints of baseball fans 

everywhere that the nine inning baseball game was way too long, coordinated an 

American Legion baseball game to test several rules to speed up the game.  The 

Spartanburg vs Gaffney-Cowpens at Duncan Park Stadium game was selected to 

play under speed up rules.  The teams were required to change the field in 60 

seconds, pitchers had to deliver the ball in 15 seconds and the pitch count scaled 

back to three balls a walk and two strikes an out.  Spartanburg won the game 11-7.  

The game was faster and it made for interesting baseball, but it drained players faster 

making the game sloppy toward the end.  Spartanburg shortstop Terry Hughes said:  

“I felt like I played 20 inning.”  Legion fans today are going to see umpires enforcing 

similar speed up rules the 1966 teams played under.  The new Legion rules will 

 

 
1967 - L-R Coach Bob Tallant, Neil Fyre, Terry Hughes, Ray Toher, Jeff Wyatt, Stanley Bishop, Jimmy Robertson, 

Ray Petite, Elbert Jones, Mr. Nodine.  Front L-R: David Sanders, Walter Nodine, Danny Hinson, Danny McCallister, 

Bill Amick, Larry Jennings, Stan Walton, John Swofford. 

 



require a batter to keep at least one foot in the batter's box throughout his time at bat 

unless one of eight exceptions applies and when the bases are unoccupied, the pitcher 

shall deliver the ball to the batter within 12 seconds after he receives the ball.  Will 

the umpires use stopwatches this year?  We will see.  

Then it was déjà vu all over again at Inman Mills Field where Spartanburg 

and Greer 12-4 and 2-2 with each other in regular season squared off again.  Greer’s 

5-2 victory captured the League Title for the 8th consecutive year.  

1967 - Spartanburg’s Terry Hughes drafted (1st round, 2nd pick) by the 

Chicago Cubs.  Hughes played for the Spartanburg Post 28 team for three years (BA 

1964 .293, 65’ .288, 66’ .417).  Bob Tallant first coached Hughes in Colt League, he 

was a natural with good hands, speed and batted well along with his desire and good 

attitude was a mainstay in high school and American Legion ball.  Tallant had a lot 

of confidence in shortstop Terry Hughes’ good arm and desire to one day play major 

league baseball.  Two other players not returning that year were Pitcher Tommy 

Owens who left to go in the Air Force and Don Stanley (.460 batting average) in 

college.  League VI competition that year was fierce and Post 28 was having a 

terrible year, winning the last three games brought the record to 5-13.  Greer 14-3 

record won League title again for the 12th time in 14 years. 

1968 - Major League Baseball received a new record from Los Angeles 

pitcher Don Drysdale, 6 straight shut outs and he also erased the longest shutout 

wining string of 56 innings by Walter “Big Train” Johnson of the Washington 

Senators in 1913.  Drysdale’s 58 2/3 scoreless innings was stopped by Philadelphia 

Phillies Howie Bedell’s sacrifice fly in the 5th.  South Carolina legion players were 

able to appreciate this record because they were seeing some of the best pitching in 

this decade since Legion baseball began in 1925.  League VI was in for another 

tough season.  Talllant’s team had “spirit” in its pitching, hitting and defensive play, 

they scored 57 runs in exhibition games, giving up 9.  Hopeful and nearing the end 

of the season with the league title in sight to end the Spartanburg title drought that 

many could not remember when it started.  Commissioner Abe Fennell believed it 

was 22 years ago, Joe Hazel said he played on the title team 24 years ago.  Coach 

Tallant just couldn’t understand why fans weren’t showing up to see them win.  

Spartanburg won the Crown with a 8-0 win over Wade Hampton with a pitching 

performance from Bobby Guyton who stuck out 9 and giving up only one hit in a 

shortened by rain game.  Then legendary Coach Ty Wood of the Spartanburg 1954 

team emerged out of the “title drought” controversy to set the record straight.  He let 

everyone know that the last time Spartanburg won the League title was in 1954, 

naming his team “The team everyone forgot.”  Spartanburg went on to win over 

League V’s Union in District tournament and played Pendleton for the Upstate 

Legion Title going the five game distance.  The final game was an intense pitching 

duel between S-P Bobby Guyton and P-P Ronnie Sanders that was only ended by 

American Legion rule that prevents a pitcher from pitching more than 12 innings in 



72 hours.  The game reeled on and ended after 14 innings with Pendleton wining 1-

0.  Shortstop Lamar Allen hit a sacrifice fly to right field with one out to score Mike 

Sanders walked to lead off the inning. 

1969 - League VI consisted of Greer, Spartanburg, Inman and Wade 

Hampton.  Bob Talent returned to coach his defending championship team.  Another 

one of his players Stan Walton signed a contract with the American League Seattle 

Pilots.  Steve Skinner of Chapman High enters Legion play, today he is the longest 

serving American Legion Head Coach in South Carolina.  Jim Everhart was 

accomplishing great things in Legion baseball and in other programs that benefitted 

the youth of Inman.  Everhart played on the 1941 Spartanburg Post 28 Team that 

won the State Championship.  Today the old “Inman Mills Field” where many 

Textile League and American Legion baseball games were played was renamed in 

his honor - “Jim Everhart Field.”     

Spartanburg and Inman that year struggled not to be last in the league and 

played spoiler roles against Greer and Wade Hampton.  The final League VI 

standings:  Greer 14-4, Wade Hampton 12-5; Inman 5-13, and Spartanburg 4-13.  In 

the sixties many young men played baseball, the country suffered the tragedies of 

the Vietnam War, Kent State, assassinations of President Kennedy, his brother 

Robert Kennedy and Martin Luther King, the movie Easy Rider was made, then 

there was Woodstock.  1969 was a special year, we set a man’s footprint on the 

Moon:  Apollo 11…an inspiration and drive instilled in this country early on when 

the decade began. American Legion Baseball played a big part in developing the 

youth in the sixties and continues to do the same today, getting better at it every year. 

 

It is all “For God and Country.” 
 

Spartanburg Herald-Journal newspaper articles edited by John J. Barron, Post 28 Athletic Director 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

“Pitchers did me a favor when they knocked me down.  They made me more 

determined.” – Frank Robinson 



Spartanburg American Legion Post 28 
 

2015 Senior Baseball Team 

 
L-R Front: Sam Hendrick #18, Slade Glenn #22, Chase Harper #13, Zach Greene #6, Zach 

Warren #8, Hunter Buice #20; 2nd Justin Bloom Asst. Coach #24, Tyler Sturgill #1, Casey 

Krenek #4, AJ Ruff #7, AB Bullington #10, Blake Buress Asst. Coach #12; 3rd Head Coach 

Micah Stancil #14, Lee Cavendish #28, Campbell Jolley #9, Devin Fuller #5, Davis Keller 

#16, Athletic Director John J. Barron.  (Not pictured) Matt Overton # 3, Jacob Futrell #15. 

 

“They have crooked arms.  They throw crooked, they walk crooked, and they think 

crooked.  They even wear their clothes crooked.”  -Al Schacht on left-handers 



Spartanburg American Legion Post 28 
 

2015 Junior Baseball Team

 
L-R Front: Jacob Bradley #34, Ryan Chesebro #44, Russell Parry #23, Banks Connolly #2, 

Brandon Seay #21, Dylan Parker #26; 2nd Robert Henke #33, Tucker Shelton #17, Matt 

Hembree #39, Andrew Greene #42, Matt Powell #31, Jared Hull #38, Dawson Hoffman #27, 

Head Coach Blake Burress #45, Zach Cowon #46, Zach Lea #36, Hunter Pruitt #40, Brantley 

Hewitt #32, Jon Bolin #41, Athletic Director John J. Barron. 

 

“Things were changing fast by that time [around 1909].  Women were beginning to 

come to the ballparks.  We hadda stop cussin’.” - Honus Wagner 



 

 

 

American Legion Post 28 
 

Brian Peahuff Scholarship 
 

1993   Demetrius Turner   USC 

1994   Thomas Martin   Citadel 

1995   David Pless    Gardner Web University 

1996   Jason Queen    USCS 

1997   Gary Lee    Lander 

1998   Tack Hill    SMC 

1999   Brian Casey    Wofford 

2000   Kevin White    Presbyterian 

2001   Ryan Parry    Brigham Young 

2002   Jordy Snyder   Coastal Carolina 

2003   Jordy Snyder   SMC 

2004   Will Dozier    USC Upstate 

2005   Ryan Wilkins   SMC 

2006   Ryan Wilkins   SMC 

2007   Kyle Worthy   Clemson 

2008   Andrew Patterson   USC 

2009   Brian Poteat    Citadel 

2010   Dominick Aiken   USC Salkenhatchi 

2011   Dillon Bonner   SCC 

2012   William Edward Schuler II USC Sumter 

2013   Ian Riley Metts   USC Sumter 

2014   Luke Chandler Graves  Presbyterian College 

 

 

 



   
 

  
 

 
 

  
 

 

“Pitching is 

the art of 

instilling 

fear.” 

Sandy 

Koufax 



 
 

 
 

 
 



 
 

 

   

 

  
 

 

“I’d always have [grease] in at least two places, in case the umpires would ask me to wipe off 

one.  I never wanted to be caught out there without anything.  It wouldn’t be professional.” 

  - Gaylord Perry 



    

   
 

   
 

 

    
 

 

“No one goes there anymore.  It’s too crowded.” 

- Yogi Berra 

http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=knights+of+columbus+emblem&view=detailv2&&qpvt=knights+of+columbus+emblem&id=94DB4469B2FC4F17348B56EF114784875F1C9A06&selectedIndex=0&ccid=VVYTMzy3&simid=608009031428604222&thid=JN.409luwcvttTCPsMCz2OS4g
http://www.wehonorveterans.org/
http://www.samsclub.com/


 
 

    
 

 
 

 

 

 
 



  
 

 

 
 

 

 

 



   

“Good pitching always stops good hitting and vice versa.” 

      - Bob Veale 



2015 Baseball Season Donations  
from: 

 

Frank and Dorothy Beer 
 

Jesse and Jennie Campbell 

Mr. and Mrs. Carroll H. Owings 

Dr. Ann J. Kelly 

Charles L. Dickson 

Ronald Pruitt 

 
Baehr Investment Corp. 

His Hands Extended Food Ministry 

Green Growth Development, LLC 

 

Lew & Carolyn Ballenger 

Tony & Kathy Messel 

Ed & Cathy Hall 

Joe & Sharon Belville 

John P. Barron 

Paul P. Barron 

Geneva Padgett 

John J. Barron 

Sven Alexander Persson 

Elise Sophia Persson 

Jim Harbison 

Robert & Carolyn Harbison 

Jack Cothran 

John & B. K. Vernon 

Leonard & Geraldine Zawacki 

Ben W. Crouch 

Jerry & Marcella Kimbrell 

Julian & Karol Foster 

Virginia W. Jenkins 

Brian & Mary Davis 

Drew Deaton 

Landon Deaton 

Curtis & Maxine Sprouse 

Carrol Hutcheson 

Millie & Richard Steele 

Tollie Ross 

Bob & Sherri Scherer 

Ken & Peggy Barton

 

 

 
 

 

 

Los Angeles Dodgers 

Sandy Koufax 
Major League Totals 

 

W         L          ERA           G         CG          IP             H             ER            BB           SO 

165       87         2.76           397       137       2,324.1     1,754          713            817         2,396 



Spartanburg American Legion Post 28 Honor Guard 

 

L-R Presenters:  Lt. Mac Davis, Brig. Gen, Ed Hall, Col. David Dempsey, Col. Rick Van Vleet 
Honor Guard L-R standing: Curtis Sprouse, Jim Harbison, James Anderson, Carroll Owings, 
John Barron, Sam Hanna, William Lusher, Ken Barton, Lew Ballenger, Joe Belville, Tom Wright, 
Ted Hemenway and Larry Mixon 
 

   
  
 

Honor Guard Commander 

Ken Barton 



 

 

SPARTANBURG AMERICAN LEGION POST 28 
VETERANS COMMEMORATIVE WALK 

94 WEST PARK DRIVE 

DUNCAN PARK, SPARTANBURG, SC  29306 

864-253-0376 

www.al28sc.org 


